CTU Program for McDonald’s® Students Terms and Conditions

CTU Program for McDonald’s Students Requirements

- Candidates must apply and be accepted for admission to the University and study 100% online;
- Students must be employed by McDonald’s, USA LLC, McDonald’s corporately owned restaurants or restaurants owned and operated by McDonald’s independent franchisees;
- Students must have their Proof of High School graduation or equivalent on file;
- Students must have their full financial aid award finalized;
- Students must maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP); and
- Students must submit proof of employment documentation on a quarterly basis
- Eligible students are encouraged to apply for McDonald’s Tuition Assistance

CTU Program for McDonald’s Students Components

1. CTU Program for McDonald’s Students Grant
2. CTU Connection Grant (if eligible)
3. Complimentary Laptop

CTU Program for McDonald’s Students Grant

- Eligible students receive a 43% tuition grant towards their online tuition at an Associate, Bachelor’s, Master’s or Doctoral Level at CTU
- Technology and Graduation fee are waived

CTU Connection Grant

- A student must complete the financial aid application process, including the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) prior to first course start date (Complete the Financial Aid process and all required paperwork);
- Students must be current on any payment arrangement to receive future CTU Connection Grant disbursements;
- The grant will be applied to the student’s account per term based on the availability of funds;
- Academic year grant amounts will be awarded based on the following FAFSA Estimated Family Contribution (EFC) calculations;
  - EFC of 0, awarded up to $3000 based on need;
  - EFC of 1 – <the current maximum EFC allowed for a Pell Grant Award>, awarded up to $1000 based on need;
- CTU Connection Grant is only eligible for undergraduate students (associate and bachelors);
- Students must attend CTU at an academic pace of at least 12 credits per academic quarter;
- When combined with all other sources of gift aid available to the student
(e.g. federal/state financial aid grants, employer tuition assistance, etc.) the CTU Connection Grant may not exceed the total direct cost for the term. If other aid sources are received after the grant has disbursed, the grant will be reduced accordingly; and

- The grant can be combined with Post 9/11 GI Bill® benefits.

Complimentary Laptop

- CTU will determine whether a student meets the requirements of the CTU Program for McDonald’s Students (listed above) and is eligible;
- CTU will select equipment for the program and a third-party vendor to distribute the laptop;
- CTU is not responsible for the cost of any additional software, equipment, accessories, insurance, or services (including internet access) not included with the laptop;
- CTU is not responsible for the loss or damage to any work on the laptop and is not responsible for all data stored in terms of security and backup;
- CTU disclaims all warranties related to the laptop, including all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose;
- CTU is not responsible for the loss, theft or damage of the laptop;
- The student is only able to receive one laptop through the CTU Program for McDonald’s Students;
- The student will accept ownership of the laptop upon shipment and all associated liability;
- The student will comply with all applicable State and Federal laws, including but not limited to copyright and intellectual property law pertaining to software;
- The student is responsible for any tax liability for the laptop; and
- The student is responsible for the acceptance and compliance of any terms, conditions and restrictions related to the laptop, and any associated software or applications.